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WELCOME BACK
EVERYONE!
It has been so lovely to
return to a little more
normality, as we opened our
doors again to every year
group; a special welcome to
our new pupils!
Our Temporary school Times:
As you know, we are currently working on slightly revised school times, as we get used to keeping movement
of parents and carers around the school site as smooth and as swift as possible, ensuring appropriate social
distancing and the safety of all. These timings are a temporary measure—we hope to be able to revise them
as soon as we can, but until then, we are grateful to you all for adapting seamlessly.

WELL DONE!’ to all our
pupils—every one of
whom deserve a very
special award this week
for their positivity,
resilience and SMILING
FACES!

‘

Good Hand Hygiene!

ATTENDANCE UPDATE

Here we can see Henry and Ella-Rose demonstrating their

School attendance

great handwashing skills. All our children have been making

this week:

sure they follow good preventative measures, with regular
hand cleaning, ‘catch-it, bin-it, kill it’, getting lots of fresh air
and staying in our bubbles.
All staff have been delighted to see how quickly children

% Attendance
Reception Class

78%

Year One

92.3%

Year Two

86.2%

Year Three

98.3%

Year Four

81%

Year Five

93.5%

Year Six

98%

have adapted - to their new classes and teachers, as well as
to the new routines. Fantastic!

Well done Year 3!
OVERALL SCHOOL ATTENDANCE:

91.7% - an encouraging start!
Revised Temporary Plans for PE
From next week, children from Years One to Six will
begin their PE lessons—but with a bit of a
difference for now.
Instead of children bringing in their PE kits in a bag
and leaving these in school, on their main PE day,
we are now asking that you send your child already
in their PE kit , track suit and trainers/pumps. This
will avoid the children all having to change for PE in
the confined spaces of their classrooms and
cloakrooms.
Monday—Year One
Wednesday—Years Five and Six
Thursday—Year Two
Friday— Years Three and Four
Mrs Clark will let Reception Class parents know
when this will begin for them.
LETTERS SENT HOME THIS WEEK:
Annual Consents letter, whole school
Data Collection Sheet—letter, whole school
ParentPay Activation Letters—Reception Class

I am sure you will all have
noticed the amazing crop
of pears that have almost
brought our little pear tree
tumbling down during
the summer.
Well, this week ,Year Six
have begun to harvest the
fruits—they can reliably
inform us that they are
delicious!

Dear Lord Jesus

Help us always to be ready to make peace and to be reconciled
with our friends, neighbours and with you—to live together in
harmony and happiness.
Amen

Wednesday Word:

‘Reconciled’

